High Level Radioactive Waste Committee/WIPP Transportation Advisory Group
Summer 2019 Meeting

The Westin Crystal City | 1800 Jefferson Davis Highway | Arlington, VA
Crystal V and VI
Tuesday, June 11, 2019 | 1:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. EDT

FINAL AGENDA

1:30 – 1:35 Welcome and introductions
Rich Baker, TAG Chair, and Ken Niles, HLRWC Chair
- Introductions
- Review agenda
- Circulate attendance/contact list

1:35 – 2:20 TAG Business
Kevin Moss, WGA Policy Associate
- CBFO Update – James Mason
  o Opportunity for TAG members to discuss Livermore shipments
- CVSA Discussion – Rich Baker
- NTSF 2020 Update
- Webinar Planning
  o Day in the Life of a WIPP Shipment
  o Drum Breach Incident – Case Study
  o LLNL – History and Shipment Plans

2:20 – 3:00 State regulation of radioactive materials – the NRDC perspective
Geoffrey Fettus, Sr. Attorney, Natural Resources Defense Council

3:00 – 3:15 Break

3:15 – 3:20 HLRWC updates
Melanie Snyder, HLRWC Program Manager
3:20 – 3:50 Western perspective on Nuclear Energy Institute private spent fuel transportation tabletop exercise
   **Eletha Trujillo**, WIPP Program Manager, New Mexico

3:50 – 4:05 Update on recent Yucca Mountain happenings
   **Fred Dilger**, Planning Administrator, Nevada Agency for Nuclear Projects

4:05 – 4:25 Preliminary consideration of the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) draft Safety Compliance Oversight Plan (SCOP) for Rail Transportation of SNF/UNF
   **Mel Massarro**, Railroad Safety Specialist, and **Jeff Moore**, Hazardous Materials Specialist, Department of Transportation/FRA

4:25 – 4:45 Consideration of opportunity to comment on Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration FRN on automated driving systems in commercial motor vehicles
   **Tammy C. Ottmer**, WIPP Program Manager, Colorado

4:45 – 5:00 Wrap-up
   **Rich Baker**, TAG Chair, and **Ken Niles**, HLRWC Chair
   - Brief state updates
   - Fall meeting date and location
   - Review action items

5:00 Adjourn